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THE CATHOLIC RECORD:4 not setonbb anyone who has taken » 

cursory glance at what the Moderniste 
have to aay about theie «abject». 
When it comes to the application ol 
this principle according to the laws ol 
evolution Modernists teach that primi
tive term ol Faith was rudimentary 
and common to all man alike in conse
quence ol having its origin in hcman 
nature and human life. It subsequently 
developed through the means ol vital 
evolution, that it to cay, not by the 
accretion ol new and purely adventl- 
tlva lores» from without, but by the 
conscience becoming more and more 
translated with the religious senti
ment.

A USEFUL WORK.one Ohnreh. It* message la the
as it ever was, its powers ol holding we have received from Halifax, 

other Inanity. Mathematicians never the heart enthralled are as sacramental jj. g,f a pamphlet issued by the King's 
TT1-i—■ the foundation» ol their to-day as when on the eve ol Hla death prlnte, bearing the title “ Three Re 
building. It was only when new the Master bade His Apostles com- ol Health." The author ol
methods were applied to old problems, memorate His loving sacrifice. Its thls very able and useful book is Dr. 
and particular eases evolved eontradle- mission is as earnest to the man on the A. P. Reid, M. D., chief health 
tlons, the foundations showed cracks, street as when the first apostles were Offloer. The particular subjects dealt 
Algebra was applied to geometry ; sent to evangelise the gentile world. with are > " The air we should breathe, 
analysis »——— more general. Dedal It Is not a question ol salary but ol including warming and ventilation," 
tlon weakened according as Ideas leaving all ; it is not a question ol ,, The food we should eat," and “ The 
-v.-j-s . n„d usee changed according young men choosing the ministry, but eMr„lse we should take." The author, 
as metaphysical theories changed, ol the Master choosing them ; least ol wbo has attained distinction in the
Newton's theory ol space differs from all is it question ol marked ability and medical profession, is a son ol Mr. TWO gmmms in ivoieiion. 
that ol Kent or n«g«i- Mathematics power, lor the weak are chosen to con- Jaew geld, one ol the dret settlers ol This progress was ol two kinds : Ne- 
beeam. more and more the organon ol found the strong, and the things that London, Qnt.. a staunch Scotch Oatho- gatlve, by the cUmfoatton of all for- 
other yhysteal selene- and less a are not a. U t he, were. Judging by Uoulo„ the most respected .it- ’ASA ;Pori-
mere solitary science fooling with the arguments there is buying and sell- iaeQ1 d the Foreet city. Another ton Ut6 *by flying itself with the in- 
abstract euantlty or ideal space, tog in the temple. The natural « dthls pioneer ol the early days, Dr. tellectual and moral improvement ol 
Truth in the sense ol the reality cl a diluted with the supernatural until it John Bold, holds a high place man whlch ^ulted ln brMdcnlcg and 
being and its relation to the -tod is U hard to «T whtoh ptadominatta- amongst thcmmllealmcn olN.wY.rk oljrl.yln, the
not the dear result ol mathematical more than likely the natural. As lor 0lty. We always feel a certain degree became more elevated and
Investigation which to to be expected the creed ol the members, materialism d pride i„ chronicling the success ol more intense.
from either the Euclidien or the non- may not be the flrst or the last article MtlTa, u London. Respectability, The progress ol faith is explained by 
Euclidian method. In plain language, or the whole it honest, of purpo», ^«.verance, a “ust
the conclusion cannot be wider than the mach 11 w were, and as if prospe J laudable ambition and integrity of ^ the influence of those religi-
nremises Whatever truth is contained I were the measure of virtue and the 0hiracter invariably meet their reward. oue geniuses whom we call prophets, of 
In the Dremlses that and no more will standard ol sanctity. It is all very Such has been the case with the lamUy whom Jesus Christ was the g«*te»t. contained in tac conclusion. B, this | well to let men devote dl their mind OUI oId friend James Reid. | kta^e tae^p^nM to ttato

we do not mean that man’s knowledge and soul and strength to ----- lives and their preachings, something
does not or cannot, advance, or that I gathering and money making six days Translated for The Freeman’» Journal. mysterious which faith having seized 
hi. nrocess does not widen with the to the week, and then expect worship ENCYCLICAL ON "THE DOCTRINES upon, finally attributed to the divinity ; 

p">““ oroDoal- fervent, unselfish, and unworldly on OF THE MODERNISTS." or because they were favored with new
eun. Far otherwise, «very propuei „k;.h ----- and original experiences in harmony
tlon learned and every pussle solved the seventh day. The message which By his HOLINESS POPE PIUS X. wlth th, needs ol the times in which
increases the store and treasure ol the would compel the modern -an ol the £3oPK. the, lived.
mind We mean that II the premises street to hardly consistent with the r u ^ t , I The progress ol dogma to due prin-
mlnd. We hvnotheti canonisation ol poverty or the anthorl- To all the Patriarchs. Primates, Arch- olpally to the obstacles which l.lth has
are weak or the definition, hypothetic cçnoni .hou o po , bishops, Bishop, and other Ordin- t0F s„œount, to the enemies which it
cal, then the conclusions are also weak, tatlve demand to se la 1 ^ g I aries who are at peace and in com- to conquer, to the contradictiona
If therofoie, mathematics do not give the poor. It may be that there is a mnnion with the Apostolic See. which it has to remove from its path .
tenth in the strongest sense of the craving for the kingdom of heaven, but oontiwued from last week. Add to all this a perpetual effort tc
. look for it ? its expression is unsaint like to say the I subjection of the church. penetrate ever more profoundly its own
Truth to the great object ol quest, least. The religion whtoh men ol the For the Modernist school it to cot to one "xample^it has h»p-
Whst to It Me still demanded by the world seek to day to n oompromtoe be- enough that the State shonld be sepnr- d thst thl, dWJne ,0methtog which
Lea. when the coward., Pilate «km. tween God end —men. It was said .tad ^d tcom.n™ went oo
it ol Him Who alone know, it, Who alone b, Him whose word does not P“* relpeot ot the phenomenal elements, J^d",* e^Trf believers, till at 
teaches It and Who still give» testimony away that we cannot serve both ; but K in temporal affairs must the Church „^eHim God.
to it. All other truth to partial, un- nowadays the “ man in the street to be •nhjeet to the State. The principal factor to the evolution
satisfying, be It mathematical, phllow.- trying the experiment. How far he to “a”t,^i81°^n‘2e= b^ut,de,1J logiesl. ’eor,h‘P U "®«®“‘*J[ °* *d»pta- 
“l or.e-.ible. " He to nn Instant succeeding hath not yet appeared nor ^îl^VtoïtYte^al affair, the “ foi.ï’^Xil^toU» “«to 
elevateth the humble mind to compre- will it be known untU It to too tote tor 8ute u master. lt follows that the be- ‘ /, the n'eed ol drawing's moral
bend more reason, ol the eternal truth practical purposes. A. long a. the liever, when he wishesi to add to pro(u |fom aotl whleh ue 1Motioned 
than if anv one had studied ten years I energies ot the many are directed the Internal K ' by long usage. Finally for the Churchr
ÏS.>»- “ ”■ srJ.T.Æssvr.r,:.

are achieving such success, moderating roent„> he |,u, under the vigilance and 'orml"S “"®“ “ Ï„m1, to "xlatlng 
upATPor I their desires for economical purposes, I control ot the State. What then be- fop|ng 8O0iety This it religion* 

THE PROBLEM FOR PROTEST- flndl thU world piea8anfc without the comes of ecclesiastical authority, which fcl*n> **
ANT CHURCHES. | sensuality, tod rich to In-1 be exercised only ^b, external Here we would h,ve yon note well

The Toronto Globe, in an edltortol, fluence without tyrannical pride. I tlrely to th estate. This lae^ble ffhtohë^'tto oî ?v'e„- 
lately approached with courage the sharp in a bargain yet not dtohone.t, consequence has led » large number o thlng Upoo lt u Ionnded the famoue
urave question which faces most, if not selfish yet amiable, patient because liberal Protestants to reject til kind of thod to wblch the ModernisU have

«i... - ;•
the Catholic Church. Aooordiug to for the sake of ostentation, as long as trui; to parely individual K-rolutiM. Evolution todue.no doubt,

daily contemporary there to n dif- wealth can be kept busy and poverty Though the Modernists have not quite * ^ dtod need. ; but,
— membership to falling oil, be prevented tram being too impor- come to this P“*, th®y l“ the ,,°a , under their notion alone, Evolution

young men a» n" entering the-into- tunnt. - ao long will religion “U ^ thnt wo-M ^ ito^o^^h^ti-n
try, churches themselves and their ser- with its message, the 8”,pel pressure, should follow their leadership ‘vitti1 principle lt would lend to
vices are less and leas regarded as the Invitation be unheeded. They are bus,; »nd adapt, hersell to the present extot “ to rBtber than to progress. In order 
nubile worship oi God, but more like they cannot come. There are reasons tog civil forms. Such are their Idea. more plainly the view» of the

tended according to the individual’s Union must close the rank, of divided T„e tmàUatÊ ol the Mooernist. on w^oh to“d. to.nîd. pr'gre»’,
feeling or oonvenienoe. What to the Christendom before lt can successfully doctrinal and dogmatic »°thorlty, are | wh„ the otb„ teode to conservatism, 
cause, where is the weakness of the sppeti at home to men of the world or much more pern.oiou. The conservstive force to the Church
Church 7 It is not that salaries am abroad to heathen nation. Mdta : ^No mllgiou8. fiK
low and that young men do not on this thing Is the supernatural chara I society has any real unity unless the de ’jurc and de facto ■ de jure, be- 
account wish to enter the ministry, the message. II the world wore on y religions conscience of its members i. • tJ0 dtfecd trailtion to loi author- 
“The salary question to not the weak the publican to the temple, if It would one and unless %“y » 8ort natural in,tlnct ! de fact° 
spot in the odern Church." Again, acknowledge sin and plead er mercy, »dopt ^one.^ N ^thi^ n*lveiSB4 because authority raised a, it 1. above

the modem Church il U would seek first the kingdom of intefllg6nce whoae (unotlonal office is ill ^he stlmulûrif
l. not it. penury, not Its obstacles, not God and hi. justice, then would til else geek out the formula most adaptable progrL.ive lorce 1. that
Its persecutions, not the martyrdoms to be added to It. The same message goes to the common consclence wbich cnre P^ Ddg8to the prolound needs

rather its very wealth and luxury to know and love; the same warnings are I ,t apon tbe community. From t,Bicto°to in the rôntcie™es of thorn
Sion which have engendered a spirit of made against worldltoea. and the things bhe combination, *nA a. itwere the P „„ J t;Uob with Ule. Here,
commercialism to its enterprises and of the world; the ..me saorament. am '^«“««^emtwoelement., namely Vene„ble Brothers, you see the out-

. . . .. „__v-„„hin r.ttv de- I there to heal the wounded and strong- hhe common mind whion fashions t oropping, 0| the pernicious doctrine,
generation of the soul.” It to with the then the pilgrim ; the same sacrifice is fp0™ga therearis“ aoiordtog to the ‘chMoh^Now^Uto In
busy man, “ the man to the street," a. there for worship and thanksgiving and teaching, of the Modernl.ta the notion ^"“^.^f^^p^toe b^ 
the Globe calls him, that the Church pmyer-the same word to the ear, the o ma eeolestoatictiIm^Wtorium. Now tween tbe oonaerTBtiT6 Bnd the pro- 
has to deal. This man to not > theo same example to the hea,t-“We have .luce *htofunction, - gre.slve force, that chsnges and pro.
loglan or a Biblical critic. But he not here an abiding city, we seek one ,u 0,|gin| Bnd eince it per orm. a ser- ^"a’lencea aô““of them attoilt mi 
knows what is what, and cares nought to come." "Jesus Christ yestorda, vi 0, utmost importance to the lattor, “^1“ n the co?toctlve oonsti.nce. 
lor high-toned essays or “ impromptu to-day, the same forever.” He who it to quite evident that it must be sub Tfae u^r> |tl turD, elert, pressure 
drivel which doe, duty for pulpit dis- wishes to be my dlsolple must den, ordtoate, to hem> upon the depo.ltarle, of «tbority.

himself and carry his cross. The mes- P0^clence9 „om openly and freely pro- !,tor the
ial, but hi, life-creed is not. "Materi- I sage ha, not changed, but man’, bear- claiming their M.to gng ortticlsm ^to m^ toe toZttoe tonmleuc!
alismls not,” maintains the ^lo7b"^ ÏÏeitogl ^eî: to^T SglS itches over It. maintenance.
•• the life creed of any intelligent man ««tlon by faith tnat is se B mgte uge o( Bnthorlty> but an abuse of the grievances of the modernists.
to Canada to-day.” Now the Church is largely accountable for It. power whtoh was conceded for the We can now understand the astonish-
. „„ „ „„„I, mesiaffe to this ------------- — public benefit. Moreover the exercise ment of the Modernists when they are
has no compelling es g ol authority should be duly regulated, reprimanded or punished. What I»
class : It does not touch this busy man CAUTION, To condemn and proscribe a work with Imputed to them as a lault, they regard
of the world. These people may hun- -----" . „„„ out the authors knowledge and without »» » saored duty. In close touch with
ger for bread; there is none to break it We deem “ nlece,8ary t0 *** giving him an opportunity of explain the consciences of Individuals, they

,hAm Whilst the fnreiirn missions onr Pe0Ple against those well groomed t , to exer0|se a veritable tyranny, know their needs much better thanto them. Whilst ‘he foreign mission, I ^ ^ lfprea6nt themselvoa M H8;e again a middie course must be any one else, certainly far betser than
tore young men of intellectual ability __ . , ,tndenta " and wbo go found which shall reconcile the rights ecclesiastical authority. Figuratively
and personal power, home work and or- tn I of authority with those of liberty, speaking, they incarnate these needs
dinary congregations do not present U^ut the country selling articles to Meftuwhl,ei „faat attitnde ia he Oatho- in themselves. Having pen and ink at

,nr heroism or the same the Catholic people at more than u# to adopt j He is to proclaim pnb their command and possessed of the
„ ... I double the actual value. In ihe Mari* I nc]y his profound respect for authority, Rift ol oratory, they deliver public

attractions for influence. ere is e | Provinces some of our people are but without to any way renouncing his speeches and write lor publication,
... „ pnnrt We opinions or his Ideas. deeming It their sacred duty to do so.putting these cases into court. jn general terms here to what the Let authority reprimand them as much

have been informed that their mode of Modernists would have the Church do : as lt pleases ; they have their own eon-
doing business is to sell a book at As her end is wholly spiritual, religious solenoe on their side, and an inward
tC 00 cash or *7.00 on [time, giving a authority must divest itself of all the experience which tells them with ab-
_ " t„ Ahnnt a month alter- external pomp and show which impart solute certainty that they should be
year to p B spectacular character to the Church, praised, not blamed. Then they re
ward* a collector makes his appear-1 TheJ (orget that „htut religion, to ee- fleet that, after all, progress to not
anee and demands the lull amount lor I eentlally lor the soul, It U not exclu- made without a crisis, nor can there be
the book. When hla request to not com- sively (or the aonl, and that honor » oriels without victims. They are
...j _i.h h, desires to take the book given to authority to reflected upon willing to be victim» in the same waypUed with he dealresto take tee nook g ^ ^ ^ Christ and the Prophets were.

away, making no recompense to the evolution. They harbor no bitterness against
purchaser lor what he had already To flni,h with the entire question ol authority which 111 treat» them,
paid. The "ecclesiastical student ” Faith and its offshoots we must see Authority, titer all, to only dtooharg-
♦riofe i. nrettv well worn out now and Venerable Brothers, what the Modern- log Ita duty. They only deplore the

John Wesley'». All these present dif-1 other scheme will bo iat8 heTe to “F shout their develop, fact that authority should remain deaf
feront credential, to the man on the “° doabt 801,16 otbef 80h0“6 1,0 ment. The, la, down first of til this to their warnings, because to the

, . .. . -, I tried in the near future. There to a I general principle that to a living rellg- meanwhile obetaclee increase in th»
street, and appeal to him to a very dis- ^ organised gang oi sharpers ion there to nothing which to not sub- path of souls to quest d the Ideal, 
similar manner. If any institution thelr business to prey jeot to change, n thing to tact whleh But assuredly the time will come,
wishes to deserve the name of the I . , .K , I must not change. From this principle when there can be no more evasion»Church lt must posse» a clear right upon the P60»16 ^ r”ral the, pas. on to what must be rega.ded For the law. ol evolution, though the,
. .v .i.i a s. i , , | ties, more especially where a police- M tbe cbiej doctrine ol their system, may be temporarily cheeked, cannot
to the title, and bo able to p to I ^ noJ % ocnvenlent distance. to wit, Evolution. Dogma, the Church, be prevented from operating. And so,
those who obey its mandates and live I , , ______ Worship, the Sacred Scriptures, even despite reprimands and condemnations
somewhat closely to Its ideals. faith itself, are subject to the laws of they go on their way hiding an illlmlt-

We with the Globe bnd been more I Take up thy cross and follow Jesus I evolution which they must either obey, able audacity under an outward a
know only I and thou «halt go into life everlasting. | or perish. The; principle deduced will at submliefoo. Whilst bypoerltauy

unrealised, nnrealtoeabU, hypothetieal.Individual has jast aa mnoh power as 
the Ohnreh. It to unsound In login and 
theology lor soy Protestant snot to 
talk obout Insisting. They can insist 
an mneh as a social or political olnb— 
no more, no leas. They put the Bible 
Into tbe hands ol their laity, and In the 
net declared to them they had tbe 
right to judge tor themselves, and 
within the sacred volume the, would 
find Ule end salvation. Tbe time bn* 

when they wish to revert this 
doctrine, when the Church wishes to 
toilet. But who to tbe Ohnreh t In 
the Congregational ay atom every buUd 
tog or congregation to • church. Then 
the congregation down town wUl Insist 
upon one thing, snd tbe congregation 
up town upon another. The Bible gone, 
n ohnreh without power wishing to 
have discipline and exercise authority, 
what can be more pltllull, tossed by 
the waves and winds ol time ? Booh it 
Protestantism.

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE.
We hope onr correspondents will 

deal mercifully with na ; lor we toy no 
claim to being walking encyclopmdlaa. 
If they with they may take us around 
from theology to philosophy, and thence 
to point» ol history : the route to a 
pleasant one, the aoenery varied and 
the travelling invigorating. But pinnae 

I let ns get home once in a while, 11 it to
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"m T?S l/cTrt LÎlrto». In our offlee are mightier than tbe pen,
1 À oust. Dels»-  I and tbe pen mightier than the sword.

There to no use explaining such an 
argument ; (or here to n letter on math- 
emetics, a siren’s voice, a challenge to 
ot when we are eager tor » (ray. "An- 

Tlttta bv Uttle, foster now than I other thing,” onr correspondent writes, 
to—ly.oVreÏ’rntod brethren nr. " that need. Ulumina.ing for the .dm 
foîgîcnlng to wish to close their reek. eated( T) tinsse, is the -d®;«I‘>P“«“» °* 
and to seek a more practical (unction science based on mathematics which to 
I» the m Church than merely reading to eloquently quoted to ut sa absolute 
their Bible. The Canadian Oongrega- truth. The laet is .that later mathe- 
Alnnaltot says: " The Church baa to matlcs, since the advent of the non
____ er "or hter that the main Euolldlnn school, to fundamentally In
thing stout Christianity to not » Bible error both mathematically and philo 
In the hand but » Christ in the heart ; sophlctily." We beg to state that the 
not n doctrine in tbe mind, but an at noted Interrogation to not ours. How 

communion with the In- ever grave our interior doubts may 
ol that read» like rhet- have been about the decline of 1er rn

is sound enough ; bnt I Ing and the need ol more elevating 
gre'.t change ol Iront. I subjects, we would not, lor mere polito- 
church etn be dilatory nets’ sake, question there being n

London, Batorpat, Nov. 2, 1907.

A C0NGRBGATI0NALI8T 
ADMISSION.

more tx-

noaphere ol 
Inlte." Some
orle, some more 
nil ol lt to s 
Why or how a
about learning Its doty or the prin- large number of learned people amongst 

sanctification which it is to the educated classes. Without being 
and does teem like I reactionary, we hold that the child 

understand I who knows the leading mysteries ol re-
eiples of
have at hand may 
self"accusation. We can
■everity of discipline mitigated from ligion is better educated than the 
time to time. Fasting may not be so agnostic graduated a university ; that 
atriot to ds, na » generation ago. I absolute truth can no more be found in 
How can a johurch, however, change a mathematical lunetlon than absolute 
« the main thing," and unlearn at a happiness can be found In this dull 
later period what lt had learned at an vale ol tears. A lew of our readers 
earlier. At one time it waa the Bible, may not be mathematicians. For their 
the whole Bible and nothing but the sake we shall avoid being technical, 
Bible • now lt 1» “ Christ in the ! strive to be brief and touch upon the 
heart." No longer a “ doctrine In the principles called into question. There 

» |t [s •• an atmosphere." The I was a time, not long ago, when lt was 
certainly no I considered as difficult for mathema- 

From the first lot ol ticlans to differ as for doctors to agree.
the last | Division has come at last ; a cleavage 

Some for Euclid,

our
fletity

mind
« Bible In hand ’’ wasm great buccobs.
the pseudo-reformers down to
yearly reports of the Bible societies I Is now evident.
they have spread Bibles by the thons- others for more modern methods, 
ands, carried them In Orange procès have pitched their tents on both sides 
sions’ boasted In language loud and of the pons osinorum claiming victor,, 

and Catholics | truth and enlightenment for their 
several sides. Science, it must not be

gas
1

m strong how the heathen 
too had them given to them—and now

for nothing. It was not | forgotten, is used with a double mean
ing: one, strict; the other, more re- 

After three taxed In the former sense it signifies 
knowledge of a subject by its causes, 
and notably by the deeper underlying 
oauaes, and, indeed, the first cause. 
Every science has its subject matter 
and its method. The deeper the 
matter is, or the more closely the sub 
ject approaches the flrst cause, the 

scientific it is likely to be, the

til this goes 
the Bible whleh was wanted : that was 
not the main thing at all. 
centuries the, are just beginning to 
learn—and sooner or later they will 
learn it—that the chief function of a 
ohnreh is to form Christ In tie heart. 
Waa not the divine commission clear I 
« Teach all nations to observe what I 
have commanded you, baptizing them 
In the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost." The 

who received that mandate knew

1

:
: more 

more
stable its principles and the more im
portant are the truths which it incul*

: course.” Ills business may be mater-extensive is its field, the more
.1 men

well what it meant. There could bo no 
such thing as evolution or develop 
ment. No generation amongst their 
followers would arise and find that the 
Church had on the main thing been 

and that the Ohnreh

cates.
The* superior force of mathematical 

reasoning is derived mostly from the 
of the subjects discussed.ri ,

nature
Mathematical science is merely the 
science of qua itity—spatial aid numeri
cal. It is therefore limited as to the 
character of its subject and as to its 

And as to the method em

mistaken,
was gradually learning something 
about the original deposit of truth. 
As if Christianity could be tbo result 
ol experience, it would seem that the 
Bible, being a failure by reason of the 
divisions lt.cansed, then something else 
mast bo tried. “ Tbe Church," they 
say again, 1 * must not insist upon a 
certain attitude towards the Bible, but 
r certain attitude towards Christ." 
The Church, Christ, the Bible, the in
dividual—how do these stand to one 
another T How can a Chnroh insist 

attitude either towards

extent.
ployed, mathematical reasoning has no 
advantage over any other. Mach has 
been said about the inductive method

i,

:

case as presented with the candor of 
one who wishes to bring about a better 
state of affairs and with the force of

of mathematics, wh- ther from the otr 
servation of.the falling app e by New
ton or the telescopic studies of later 
astronomers. Induction may have done 

for mathematics than for philo-
who recognizes still a divine ele-one

ment in what he is pleased to call the 
Church. To this term we take object- 
tlon. The Church is no indefinite make-

more
sophy : In both oases it has left the 
mind unsatisfied with its conclusions, 
which at best are only empirical. If 
it has been employed more In mathe
matics it is because the facts to be ob
served were fewer and the sphere of 
Investigation was morn limited. Whilst 
quantity is the subject of mathematics, 
God, man, the universe are the sub
jects of his philosophy—nor yet alone 
of his philosophy, for man cannot, since 
he is finite, take Into his comprehen
sion Infinity, with all its unity and 
multiplicity. What is the dlfierenoe 
between the Infinitude of God and 
mathematical Infinity ? The former to 
a reality, the absolute truth, the 
plenitude ol being ; the latter to a no
thing, » aero, empirically impossible,

If
i1 upon any 

Christ or the Bible which Is not con
sistent with Its own position, which at 

time held thejBIble to bo the main

shift—a ship with a mob for sailors and 
a quarreling set wrangling who should 
be captain, and winding up by til tak
ing turns at it. The Church cannot 
be spoken of at one time as 8t. Peter's, 
at another John Knox's, and again as

ono
thing and now denies It ? Nay, the 
Chnroh to not to Insist any longer upon 
any particular attitnde towards the 
Bible. It may be therefore quite 
«latent for a man not to believe In the 
Inspiration ol the Bible and yet be a 
member of tbe Congregational Church. 
Where does the Church derive Its 
authority to free a member from, or to 
oblige him towards, a certain atti
tude towards the Bible. If private 
Judgment count» lor anything, and we 
always thought It waa the corner atone 
el all the aeots, U it still prevails, the

con-

'
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specific. For our part we
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bowing their beads they, l 
audacity than ever, empl 
Intellectual resource» an 
energy to tbe carrylng out 
erlm they have mapped oi 
wives. They voluntarily 
tactics 1er two reasons. F 
they hold that one m 
ate authority, not desti 
secondly, because they wl 
In the bosom ol the Chur 
lor the gradual change ol 
conscience, thereby unw! 
leasing that the common 
not with them, »nd|that 
right to eltim thnt they i 
protore.

CONDEMNATION
Thus, Venerable Broths 

erntota ore trying to pi 
doctrine thnt there to m 
and Immutable in the O 
have had precursors, of 
IX., Our predecessor w 
enemies ol Divine Rev 
human progress, and with 
and andaelty truly 
tend to Introduce it into 
religion, ns II this rellg 
the work ol God, but the 
% philosophic invention* 
being made more perle 
egorts. (Bncyo. 1846 ) 

As regards Revelattoi 
doc trim

SSCI

ally Dogma, the 
enlists has nothing new 
find the Modernist doctrl 
in the Syllabus of Pius 1 
is enunciated In these tc 
Revelation to Imperfect 
quently subject tone 
Indefinite progress corre 
the progress of humsn r 
but, Prop. 6. ) The doc! 
more solemnly condemn» 
ell of the Vatican ; T1 
the faith whleh God had 
not given to human lot 
philosophie system whli 
perfect, but at a divli 
trusted to the Spouse c 
faithfully guarded and 
terpreted by her. Thi 
meaning ol dogmas at 
fined by our Holy Moth 
should be retained, and 
abandon this meaning i 
text or plea of a more 
prehension of the truti 
Filins.) Nor to the d 
our knowledge even < 
faith Impeded. On th 
is aided and promoted, 
the Connell of the Va 
on the same subject, adi 
fore. Intelligence, scien 
increase and progress 
vigorously in individus 
the masses ; in the 
liever as well as in the 
throughout the ag-s an 
but let this tike place 
with the same dogma, 
the same acceptation.
THE MODERNIST HISTOR

After having studied 
as philosopher, believei 
it now remains for ns 
at historian, critic, a 
former.

Borne Modernists wh 
wives to the study of 1 
have a great dread of 
philosophers. They 
have the slightest knot 
ophy and in so doing t 
markable astuteness, 
really fear is that tt 
peeted of injecting ii 
conceived philosophies 
would expose them to i 
being sufficiently objec 
much in use. Yet it ii 
to prove that their 
conclusions are essent 
of the philosophical p 
Mstory and their criti 
works of philosoph 
three laws are embod 
principles of their pi 
dealt with, namely, 
agnoatioism, the print 
figuration of thing 
finally, the principle < 
given the nsme of dis 

Agnosticism dedal 
like every other sciei 
with phenomena. C< 
and all intervention I 
aflairs, should be r 
which 1s their exclui 
something should ] 
which the divine at 
mingle (for instance, 
Chnroh and the Sac 
be necesaary to resol 
mental components li 
what 1s human will 
tory and what to d 
signed to faith. Her 
so much In vogue ai 
tots, between the Cb 
the Christ ol fal 
Church ol history 
of faith, between 
of history and t 
faith, and so on. 
human element ltsel 
deenments which fo 
the historian has ev 
figured by faith, 
has been raised ab 
conditions. It to t 
to eliminate also all 
to faith and assign 
the history of fal 
case of Jesns Ob; 
eliminated which t 
and which to not 
His natural condlt 
oeptlon psyohologj 
with the country in 
and with the age 
Finally, by virtue 
sophiea) principle, 
long to the provint 
be subjected to a tl 
the Judgment ol th 
should be eliminate 
assigned to faith all 
express lt, to not 1 
logie ol (acts and 
characters ol the pi 
narrated.

Thus the Modem 
Savior never ntte 
ootid not be undei 
tudes that snrro 
therefore draw thi 
the allegories one 
dtoeonrws, must 
His riel history 
ititk. The quest

®
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